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As long as the strength is strong enough, why should you be afraid of other
people’s beheading actions?
Besides, he has no time to wait.
“This Qingyuntian is the master of the Western School Asking Tianzong Bu
Jingyun, right?” Lin Ziming said with a smile.
Huangpudao said sternly: “Yes, it is this person! This person is 90 this year,
but is still at the peak of his life. His cultivation has reached the third stage
of the God Realm, and his cultivation is unfathomable! Moreover! , As Bu
Jingyun’s master, he will naturally not let you go. Ziming, you still have to
be careful!”
Lin Ziming said: “The third-ranking power of the gods is indeed powerful.
However, it is not the way to hide forever. This beheading action is just the
beginning. I will continue to engage in more and more beheading heartbeats.
This is ours. The plan is unshakable.”
“But Ziming…”
Seeing Huangpu Road, Lin Ziming raised his hand to interrupt him and said,
“Senior Huangpu, I know your kindness, but I have absolute confidence in
myself. Besides, this is also my responsibility and my mission. Isn’t it?”
Whampoa Road heard these words and didn’t have to say anything more,
but he sighed heavily and agreed.
At the same time, in Killing Tianzong.
boom!
A popping sound reached Chu Fei’s ears.
And accompanied by great anger and murder.
She was cultivating intently, and was suddenly frightened. She opened her
eyes and saw a figure quickly appeared in front of her, grabbed her neck
directly, and lifted her up.
She immediately saw that the person who appeared suddenly was the third
lady, and the woman who slapped her that day was her younger sister!
“You bitch!!!”
The third young lady lifted Chu Fei up, her eyes were breathing fire, which
was extremely murderous to Chu Fei.
After Chu Fei was lifted up by her, she was immediately annoyed! !
She snorted heavily and began to shoot at Miss San. Although she knew that
she was not the opponent of the other party, it did not mean that she was
willing to be insulted like this!
However, she had just shot her hand, and her fist hadn’t hit the other side,
she was already heavily pressed against the wall by the other side, and the
third lady also slapped her left and right, slapped her several times, and
swollen her face. It hurts fiercely.
But compared to the pain on her face, what made her more uncomfortable
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was the pain in her heart!
That kind of huge humiliation!
She has been low-key and honest enough during this period of time. She has
never said a word and devoted herself to practicing, but the other party
actually insulted her!
And this so-called third lady is still her younger sister.
“Why are you humiliating me again and again! What did I do to make you
hate?!” Chu Fei cursed.
But the other party stared at her coldly, pinched the hand on her neck,
constantly used force, and gritted his teeth and said: “Bitch, I can’t wait to
kill you!! The dog man you are in the world, dare to kill my sect. The strong
of the world, damn it! Damn it!!”
When Chu Fei heard these words, she was stunned for a moment, but she
didn’t react for a while.
But after a while, she finally reacted, laughing, very happy: “Okay! Good
kill! He really didn’t disappoint me, hahaha…”
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